
    Chaplain America 193 & The Holy Illuminator  

                                         Part 2                 

  
Matthew 5:16 Let your light so shine before men so that they may see 

your good works and glorify your Father in Heaven. 

 

 

 

 

 



The Archangel Raphael and Pastor Shon traveled to New York and 

landed at Mount Sinai Hospital in New York City. Raphael told Pastor 

Shon that he would be returning in a few days and to just chill.  

Pastor Shon began ministering to the patients and to the staff right 

away. Always with a listening ear and a compassionate heart. O and 

always with a, “Jesus loves you and so do I.”  

About three days pasted and Raphael chimed in, this time Raphael had 

some very important instructions to tell Pastor Shon about his gifts.  

“Pastor Shon, not only do you have the ability to Illuminate the mind, 

bodies and souls of a chosen few but you also have been given great 

power in casting out the powers of darkness and evil.  Here is a very 

powerful weapon for you to use. This is the sword of the Spirit and with 

it you will be able to defeat the powers of darkness. Also take on the 

Shield of Faith and the Helmet of Salvation along with the Belt of Truth 

and the Breastplate of Righteousness and the shoes that will allow you 

to help spread the Good News of The Salvation of Christ Yeshua for the 

glory of God. When you enter into the Sprit world to meet Chaplain 

John he will help you, he will help teach you how to use this Holy Armor 

for the glory of God. All you have to do is say,  

“Abba Father please take me to the spirit world to see Chaplain John.” 

And in an instant, you will be standing side by side. Always remember 

darkness cannot exist in a lit room, when confronted with superior 

numbers by the forces of darkness and evil, all you have to do to defeat 

them is hold out your hands and say  

“IN CHRIST YESHUA’S HOLY NAME ILLUMINATE FOR THE GLORY OF 

GOD!!!”  

And a powerful white light will burst into existence casting out the 

powers of darkness and evil for the glory of God.”  



I was sitting in my office and the next thing I knew I was in the spirit world with 

Pastor Shon. Pastor Shon informed me about his adventure at Mount Sinai 

Hospital in New York City. We had a really good visit and I instructed Pastor Shon 

on how to effectively use the Full Armor of God for the glory of God in the spirit 

world then we prayed together, O, a few demons showed up giving Pastor Shon a 

chance to use his gifts in eliminating them for the glory of God and as soon as 

they were cast out by a blinding white light I found myself siting at my desk back 

at the VA Hospital. 

I therefore to the best of my recollection will try to write down and document 

everything that Pastor Shon had shared with me while we were together in the 

spirit world. My hope and prayer is that this account will serve as a lasting record 

that will one day help to uplift and encourage others in bringing them into a 

closer relationship with Christ our Lord.   

 Chaplain John Lionheart May 24 2021.  

When Pastor Shon and Raphael arrived at Mount Sinai Hospital it was as though 

Pastor Shon had been there for a while, everyone on staff seemed to know him. 

Raphael told Pastor Shon to chill and that he would return soon. About a week 

went by and Raphael returned with a list of seven names of the people that 

Pastor Shon was to anoint with the Lord’s powerful anointing oil.  

One by one Pastor Shon anointed the chosen few at Mount Sinai Hospital and like 

before each one was illuminated for the glory of God. It was amazing, three would 

go on to become Pastors and three would go on to become Chaplains, all six of 

these people were now on fire for the Lord in bringing many lost souls to Christ 

for the glory of God.  

I will be focusing on the seventh person whose name is Jim. Jim worked at the 

hospital as an intern, Jim was in his thirties and an unbeliever, Jim was an atheist. 

One day Jim came to the room with Doctor Riley, Doctor Riley introduce Jim to 

Pastor Shon, Pastor Shon being the man of God that he is looked at Jim and said, 

“Do you love Jesus, do you know Jesus?” 

“Well, to be honest with you, my answer would have to be no for both questions. 

You see I am an atheist, but I hope you won’t let that be a hindrance in my ability 

to help treat you here at the hospital.” 



Pastor Shon looked at Jim with a very kind face and said,  

“Well, we have plenty of time to get to know each other and I look forward to 

seeing you again.”  

After Doctor Riley and Jim examined Pastor Shon as they were leaving Pastor 

Shon looked at both of them and said,  

“I just want you both to know, Jesus loves you and so do I. I hope you both have a 

very blessed day today.” 

Later that night Raphael informed Pastor Shon that Jim was to be his seventh 

anointing for the glory of God.  

In the weeks that followed every time Jim came to see Pastor Shon he would ask 

questions about why Pastor Shon believed in God and as he left the room Pastor 

Shon would always say to Jim,  

“Jesus loves you and so do I.” 

Then one day Jim came to see Pastor Shon after his shift. 

“Pastor Shon, I have been putting in a lot of thought about what we talked about 

and it all seems so unreal to me but I am smart enough to realize that the peace 

you have even with all of your illnesses makes me want what you have, Pastor 

Shon, I want the peace and the joy that you are able to have.” 

“Praise God, praise God, would you please allow me to anoint you with this oil I 

have here?” 

“You’re not going to dump that stuff on my head are you?” 

“No, I put a drop on my finger and I make the sign of the cross on your forehead 

while proclaiming a blessing onto your life,”   

“Well, Ok, I’ll give it a go, why not?” 

Then right before Pastor Shon was about to anoint Jim with the anointing oil two 

demons flew in and snatched the anointing oil from Pastor Shon’s hand and flew 

off through the wall. Jim freaked and ran out of the room thinking he just had 

some kind of hallucination. Suddenly Raphael chimed in then Pastor Shon and 

Raphael took to the chase entering into the spirit world.  



“RAPHAEL, SHOULD WE CALL CHAPLAIN AMERICA?”  

“NO NEED, THE HOLY AVENGERS ARE ON THE WAY, GET READY TO USE THE 

POWERS YOU HAVE BEEN GIVEN FOR THE GLORY OF GOD!!!!!”  

When Raphael and Pastor Shon entered into the spirit world they could see the 

two demons up ahead, then suddenly they turned around, one of them held out 

the flask of anointing oil, Pastor Shon put out his hand and said, 

“IN THE NAME OF CHRIST YESHUA ILLUMINATE FOR THE GLORY OF GOD!!!!!”  

Then a blinding white light appeared but the light was reflected off of the flask of 

anointing oil and was directed back at Pastor Shon and Raphael, suddenly both of 

them were transported back to Pastor Shon’s room at Mount Sinai Hospital in 

New York City.  

They immediately reentered the spirit world in hot pursuit of the two demons but 

this time coming from the other direction was the Holy Avengers to cut them off 

at the pass. Raphael told Pastor Shon to try again. Pastor Shon took aim and shot 

out another Illuminating light. The light hit the flask of anointing oil and was 

reflected back at Pastor Shon and Raphael but this time from out of no where I 

blazed in and deflected the illuminating light with my Chaplain America shield and 

sent the light right back at the two demons within a split second and caught them 

completely off guard and illuminated both of them into oblivion for the glory of 

God.  

Afterwards we all gathered in a prayer circle and said a prayer of thanksgiving to 

God and just like that we all were sent back home.  

Pastor Shon retrieved the flask of anointing oil and learned a very valuable lesson 

to always keep his guard up because there are evil forces all around us who want 

to steal the oil so they can use it to defend themselves from us in the spirit world.  

And that brings me back to Jim the guy who freaked out and ran away when all of 

this went down. Well, it took some time to regain Jim’s trust and one night Jim 

came to visit Pastor Shon after his shift and they sat for a long time and Pastor 

Shon explained to Jim that he had nothing to lose by inviting Christ Yeshua to 

come into his life and he had everything to gain after he did.  



“Jim, ask God to reveal Himself to you in such a way that would remove all doubt 

of His glorious existence, you have nothing to lose. If nothing happens you have 

lost nothing but if something happens you will have gained everything. Why not 

give it a try?” 

Jim thought about it for a while and said, “Well, Ok, sure, why not? We’ll do it the 

next time I see you. I don’t know what happened last time but I’m willing to give it 

a try.” 

“Good, let’s pray. Lord, thank You for Your blessings and love, we humbly ask that 

You reveal Yourself to Jim in such a way that will remove all doubt of Your 

glorious existence. We thank You Abba Father, we praise You, and we love You, in 

Christ Yeshua’s Holy Name Amen.” 

Jim thanked Pastor Shon and as he was leaving Pastor Shon looked at Jim and 

said, “Jesus loves you and so do I.”  

Two days passed and while Jim was driving the Lord spoke to him and said,  

“You will go on to lead many lost souls to Me for the glory of God.”  

And as Jim was getting out of his car at his home a red robin landed on his 

shoulder, the bird sat there for a few moments, looked right in Jim’s eye and then 

flew off. Jim got in his car and immediately drove back to the hospital and asked 

Pastor Shon to anoint him with the anointing oil. Jim told Pastor Shon what had 

happened that day and that he was ready to invite Christ to come into his life. 

A few days later Pastor Shon and Raphael left Mount Sinai Hospital and landed in 

Tel Aviv Sourasky Medical Center in Tel Aviv Israel. Peace be with You.  



               

 

John 14:27 Peace I leave with you, My peace I give to you, not as the 

world gives do I give to you, let not your heart be troubled neither let it 

be afraid.  

   



 

 

 

   


